
 

SDIAA Area 8  
Accessibilities Committee Meeting Minutes  

April 28, 2020 
 
Zoom Meeting  
 
Meeting called to order at 6:00 pm 
Attendance - Jeffrey, Joe, Bryan, Natalie, Barett, Mark, Randy, Karen, Robert, John 
 
Birthdays:Mark  
 
Joe on Minutes / Mark Motion to accept minutes. Motion Passed 
 
Jeffrey / Update on Finances 
current balance: $4,352.62 
 
Cait / Meetings to Go 
Nothing to report. 
 
Bryan / ASL Interpreter Coordinator 
There was one problem last saturday with an interpreter. But otherwise, things are going well. 
 
MEETING REPRESENTATIVES 
Barrett (Open Minded Mens): Doing okay. Attendance from deaf has dropped but otherwise good. 
John (No Barriers): Happening everyday with no interpreter. It is growing. People from out of state. 
Jeffrey (4th Dimension): The meeting is smaller. 
Mark (Spiritual Awakenings): Not asking for $ from the committee, handling payment/coordinating 
themselves.  
Natalie (Carlsbad Workshop): No problems. At least 2 deaf members attending regularly. Problems with 
bombing 
Kristen (Joy of Living): Not present. 
Joe (Designs for Living):  Everything is going well. 
Cait (La Mesa Beginners):  
Sarah (Drunks Only): Not present. 
Randy (Socal): Decent attendance. Not a lot of people taking service commitments.  
Bryan (Old Towns): All good. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
Jeffrey changed the order for ASL big book and 12&12 from 5 copies to 1 because they are just using 
them to display not to sell. Sandra  Workshop has been postponed. Looking into apps that might be able 
to help.  
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Renea / Joy of Living has been having difficulty collecting enough money to pay the interpreter. The 
treasurer is going to get back to her.  
 



 

Jeffrey / Presents the new website.  
 
Jeffrey / Does the committee want to separate the District 6 funds from the Gold can funds? There has 
been a dilemma because the person that opens the account has to use their social security number.  
 
Mark / It is easy to get an EIN number. 
 
Renea / the problem is the social security number. It would make the person liable. There are a lot of 
hoops to go through to get an EIN. 
 
Karen / For a simple EIN, you wouldn’t be responsible for it. Don’t want to use your own bank account. 
 
Natalie / They asked for two people on her account, but there was only one. 
 
Jeffrey / Might be able to use Venmo then to be able to take funds. We will come back to this. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:00 pm 
 
Next meeting: Tuesday May 26th. 
 
RESPONSIBILITY PLEDGE: I am responsible when anyone, anywhere, reaches out for help, I want the 
hand of A.A. always to be there and for that, I am responsible. 
 
Minutes respectfully submitted by Joe B 


